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BROKEN IN JUNE

Harrisburg Soldier
Arrives at Home Port
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JOHN* W. BURD, JR.

John W. Burd, Jr., Co. M, 60th
Infantry, Fifth Division, has wired
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Burd, 1839 Fulton street, that he has
arrived in New York on the Aqui-
tania. lie is now at Camp Mills
awaiting his discharge.

The Fifth Division was one of the
Regular divisions in France and has
been in most of the large offensives,
including St. Mihiel, the Meuse-Ar-
gottne, and others. After the arm-
istice the division was stationed in
the Duchy of Luxembourg.

POLICE GAIN UPPER
HAND IN CHICAGO

[Continued from First Page.]

the foot of Twenty-ninth street
during the race disturbances.

Fifty mounted police and 100 pa-
trolmen have been assigned to
guard the negro district, while 500
policemen were held in reserve at
South Side stations ready for imme-
diate service in the event of further
disturbances. The patrolmen were
instructed to search all negroes for
firearms and to prevent whites and
blacks from congregating in groups
of more than three persons.

Chicago, July 2S.?The situation
in the "black belt" of Chicago, where
race rioting late yesterday resulted
in the death of two negroes and the
injury of perhaps 50 or more whites
and blacks, including four patrolmen,
was under control of the police early
to-day.

Accounts of the origin of the
trouble differ, but the version ac-
cepted by the police to-day is that
the lighting started at the Twenty-
ninth street bathing beach, where
the whites and colored people are
separated by an imaginary line. This
version of the affair says that a ne-
gro boy on a raft crossed the bound-
ary line and that white boys threw
stones, knocking the colored lad in-
to the water. He was drowned. A
general right developed between the
races, and riot calls brought hun-
dreds of police into the colored dis-
trict, the center of which is around
Thirty-first and State streets, more
than a mile from the beach. Ne-
groes asked the police to arrest a
white, boy and when refused the ne-groes began to beat the white boy.
Colored bathers from another beach
at Twenty-fifth street, attracted by
the fighting, came in force, and soon
stones and clubs were hurled in all
directions many people being in-
jured.

WANT LICENSES
| FOR DETECTIVES
Two Petition Court to Allow

Them to Start an

Agency

President Judge

JLI ), 111 George Kunkel
ev'( "ence *°~

decision was given
mmmmmM .o-day, the court

taking ine case under consideration.
It was shown that Mr. Howell had

been in the employ of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western railroad,
and the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway companies as an officer.
Witnesses who signed his petition
said they thought lie was capable of
doing detective work and conducting
such an agency. Then the court
asked what necessity there was for
granting the license at the present
time. No witnesses were called to
show that such a necessity existed,
although it was stated that he could
use it for doing much commercial
work for business houses handling
credit accounts.

The petition of Constable I. J.
Grove, of the Third ward, for a de-
tective's license was filed to-day. and
will be heard August 11. Mr. Grove's
term of office expires next January
und it is not believed by his friends
that he will be a candidate for re-
election.

Petition* Filed. ?Nominating
petitions riled to-day at the office of
the County Commissioners follow:
Harry Hiester, Republican, inspector
of elections; Charles P. Haney, Re-
publican. judge of elections." Fifth
ward, Thitd precinct; Henry Clay
Frantz, Republican and Democratic,
registry assessor, Middle Paxton
township. First precinct; Frank
Yingst, Republican, supervisor. Low-
er Swatara township; Leroy Funk,
Republican, judge of elections. Fifth
ward. Second precinct, Steelton: Fred
I'. Herman, Democratic, inspector of
elections, Susquehanna township.
West preinct.

Hid* For Bridge*. The County
Commissioners will pass a resolu-
tion in a few days authorizing three
reinforced concrete bridges, two
crossing the Paxton creek at Shaonis
and Sycamore streets, this city, and
the third crossing Fishing Creek in
Middle I'axton township.

Charter Application.? Application
has been made for a charter for the
Pennsylvania Railroad Philadelphia
Division Car Department Burial and
Floral Association to-day. The or-
ganization is to be a beneficial one
paying death benefits to members
and their wives, and to provide
funds for floral tributes in honor of
members who may die. The direct-

ADMITS MURDER
OF YOUNG GIRL

j Watchman Leads Police to

| Place Where He Con-
cealed Body

| Chicago. July 28.?Thomas Fitz-

| gerald, night watchman of a resi-
dential hotel, has confessed to the

j police that he had murdered 6-year-

; old Janet Wilkinson, a neighbor's
; child, and thus brought to a climax

| one of Chicago's most stirring po-
| lice cases.

Fitzgerald, who was 39 years old
I to-day and who is married, made
I his contession after live sleepless
| days and nights of questioning, and
| then led the police to his home
where he had concealed the body
beneath coal last Tuesday. The
child had been strangled.

Seldom has the city been so
aroused over a criminal case here,
prions independent organizations
had begun investigation and one
t hicago newspaper yesterday offer-
ed a reward of $2,500 for informa-tion leading to a solution.

Lieutenant Governor Guest
of Honor at Selingsgrove

Scllnsgrove, Pa.. July 28.?Lieuten-
ant Governor Edward E. Beidleman.0 f Harrisburg. was the guest of
honor at the dinner of the Selinsgrove
Chamber of Commerce at Susquehanna
1 niversity on Saturday evening.
About fifty members of the organi-
zation. which is designed to promote
the welfare of Selinsgrove, were pres-
ent listened to an eloquent addressby the Lieutenant Governor.

MOST OF MINERS BACKLondon, July 28.?A1l the miners
in Derbyshire who went on a strike
last week returned to work to-day
as a result of the settlement of the
mining dispute reached between the
miners' federation: anil the govern-
ment. In Yorkshire, however, 20),-
000 miners are still on strike.

WAR DEBT PAID 1D2(
Washington, D. C., July 28. The

gross public debt of the United
States on June 30, 1920, when it is
expected that the whole cost of the
war will have been financed, will be
$26,516,506,160.05. the Secretary of
the Treasury stated to-day.

For Month Valued

at $918,000,000, Re-
ports Show

Washington, July 2S.?A remark-
able jump in exports during June

\u25a0brought the total for the fiscal year,

3919, to more than seven billion
?dollars, a new record, according lo

<a statement issued to-day by the

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Department of Com-

merce.
The June exports are put at

5915.000.000, which exceeds the pre-
vious high record, established in

April of this year, by more than

4200,000,000. The exports for June

of last year were valued at $481.-
000.000." Total exports for the fiscal

year stand at $7,225,000,000, an
compared with $5,920,000,000 for

the fiscal year 191S. This is more

than three times the exports fo-
-1914, the last normal year. Ex-

ports since the armistice was signed

"in November are estimated at about
$5,000,000,000. The excess of ex-

ports over imports for the fiscal
tyear 1919 was $4,129,000,000 against
$8,000,000,000 the previous year and

iless than $500,000 in 1914.
Imports for June were valued at

*£9 3.000,000. a falling off from the

total of $329,000,000 recorded for
May, but an increase over the
$360,000,000 for June of the pre-

'wtous year. Total imports for the
>tiecal year just closed are placed at

$3,096,000,000, as against $2,946,-
*OOO.OOO for 1918.

The removal of wartime restric-
itbns caused a decided increase in

the exports of gold, from less than
$3,000,000 each in April and May
to $53,000,000 in June. Gold ex-

-ports for the fiscal year amounted
to $117,000,000, against $191,000.-
000 for 191S. Exports of silver fell
off from $29,000,000 in May to $13.-
000,000 in June, but increased from
$139,000,000 for the fiscal year 1913
to $301,000,000 for 1919.

TJse McNeil's Pain Exterminator--Ad

1 DETROIT
Vapor Oil Ranges

"Burn Like Gas"

Will Cook, Bake and Heat

THE RANGE FOR
EVERY MONTH IN

THE YEAR

Over 600 Vapor Stoves
Sold to Satisfied Users

Since January 10th
Ask the man who owns a

Vapor Stove

Wickless, Smokeless, Odorless
Generates its Gas from

ordinary Kerosene Oil, one
i gallon operating a burner

for 19 hours.

See This Wonderful
Stove Demonstrated at

the Store Without
Obligation

Belding Hall
Refrigerators

"Notaseme" Stone and
"Century" Enamel

3-door seamless STOXE
LINED "Notaseme" Re-
frigerator,

$37.75
Belding Hall Ice Chests

$9.98 to $22.50

! HOOVER
Furniture Company

1415-19 N. Second St.
\ Harrisburg.

CARLISLE
i 23 W. High St.

ors arc William E. Shadow, 705 Ben- j
ton street, John H. Siders, 1618 Wal- '
lace and G. W. Eicholtz, 2288 North ,
Sixth.

Equity Suit Continued. ?The equity
suit brought by S. S. Pick vs. Oak
Hill Cemetery Association of Millers-
burg, scheduled for hearing to-day,
has been continued until August 11.
The action was brought when the
Association closed streets in the
Cemetery and laid them out in lots,
Mr. Pick objecting.

Count Czernin's Letter
to Charles, Attacking

Erzberger, Is Published
By Associated Press.

Copenhagen, July 2B. The text
of the report of Count Czernin, the
former Austro-Hungarian foreign
minister, to Emperor Charles, dated
April 12, 1917, which was the sub-
ject of an attack on Mathias Erz-
berger in the German National As-
sembly. is published in Weimar. Its
principal point is the necessity of
opening peace negotiations "before
our enemies are aware of our exist-
ing power."

Count Czernin pointed out the
critical situation in Austria and
Germany and the revolutionary dan.
ger on Europe's horizon, and warn-
ed the Emperor that hopes founded
on submarine warfare were decep-
tive. He also emphasized what
America's entry into the war would
mean.

BEI.I, TELEPHONE RATES
The application to be made to the

Public Service Commission to-day by
the Bell Telephone Company for per-
mission to file a schedule of rates

effective when the Government turns
back the wires will be more or less
of a formal proceeding. It will take
place after the regular hearings late
to-day and the commission will then
determine upon its course. Just ex-
actly what will be done commis-
sioners declined to say to-day, de-
claring that it was a matter to be
threshed out in executive session.

AUSTRIA PROTESTS FIXES
Vienna, Friday, July 25.?The

financial clauses of the peace terms
offered Austria by the Allies are be-
ing strongly protested both by the
newspapers and by financial circles.
Both these quarters go so far as to
predict the bankruptcy of Austria
within a few weeks unless the fin-un-
cial terms are modified. The cur-
rency has depreciated so that the
crown now is quoted at 2 cents,
the lowest quotation in history.

AGAINST COMMUNISTS
Vienna. Friday, July 25. Count

Michael Karolyi, former provisional
president of Hungary, who is re-
ported detained by the Czecho-
slovak authorities at Prague, issued
a letter just before leaving Austria
in which he claimed he did not in-
tend to have a communist govern-
ment formed in Hungary. The count
said he was betrayed by the Social-
ists who agreed to form a new cab-
inet under his presidency but in-
trigued behind his back to form a
Socialist - Communist government
and seized arms to this end.

OVERCOME BY HEAT
Reubin Dixon, 177 Indian alley,

was overcome by the heat at the
Harrisburg Gas Company plant this
morning and was removed to the
Harrisburg Hospital. His condition
is not reported as serious.

HURT BY FALL
Michael Winn, 611 Showers alley,

fell off a scaffold at 579 South Front
street to-day and was severely in-
jured. Winn is a house painter by
trade.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
Mcclianicsburg, Pa., July 28.

Under the direction of the Jewish
Welfare Board, of Harrisburg. rep-
resented by Rabbi Haas, the follow-
ing program was given on Friday
afternoon, when twenty-five con-
valescent soldiers from the Army
Hospital at Carlisle, were enter-
tained at the home of R. Byron
ISchroeder, East Main street, under
the direction of the Women's Club.

1 After the fighting near the beach
jhad been quelled, trouble broke out
| further west near the center of the
colored district. John O'Brien, a

1 policeman was attacked by a mob
jafter he had tried to rescue a fellow
I policeman from a crowd of negroes.
Several shots were fired toward him
and he was struck in the arm. He

| fired into the crowd, three colored
I men being hit, one of whom died
i later in a hospital.
] After the police reserves had dis-
: persed the crowds along State street
and other parts of the thickly pop-

; ulated colored district, whites from
other parts of the city, dragged sev-

| eral negroes from street cars and
; beat them severely, but according to
! the police reports early to-day only

; two fatalities resulted from the
rioting.

The two colored men who were
shot at Twenty-ninth street, where

; one was killed, are said to be serious-
: ly though not fatally wounded. Many
stray shots were heard during the

! night and police answered two riotcalls early to-day, but their ser-
j v. 0., were not required in either in-
stance.

j It is estimated that there are close
I to lau.Ouo negroes in Chicago, nearly

, 000 of whom were drawn here dur-
i ing the last three or four years by
I uie attractive wages in shops and
; factories engaged in manfuacturing
| war material. Virtually all of the
; negroes live on the sfouth side of the
[ city and many have secured propcr-
\u25a0ty in desirable neighborhoods occu-
! pied by the whites. This has lead to
i many minor clashes between the races,
i and in a number of instances in re-
; cent months bombs have been ex-

ploded in buildings occupied by ne-
groes.

ij Rugged, Rigid, jj
Refined

THREE words that 11aptly describe the j|
|! characteristics of Regal !|
;; Luggage. j|
;! No combination of quali- j!
|! fications can better trans-
ij late our many years of i!
j; earnest endeavor to give !'

|! you VALUE RECEIVED. ||
jj Whether it be a Suit- j!
j; case, Trunk, Handbag, or !;
;! even a small coin purse? !|
I; it is sold with the knowl- ||

|j; edge that it will give you i!
||! service, DEPENDABLE j;
j ! i service.

|| These suggestions may i!
ij help to acquaint you with !;
jj our offerings.

Regal
ij Umbrella Co. jj
jij Travelers' Outfitters i!

and Umbrellas
|]! SECOND AND WALNUT STS. i!

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
CONFERENCE WILL BE

HELD AT SEASHORE

JULY 28, 1919.

Describes Carranza as
Enemy of Own People

First, and U. S. Second
'Washington, July 28. Misled in

their investigation of conditions in
Mexico, William Bayard Hale und
Lincoln Steffens, in tuiyi, misled
President Wilson into believing that
President Carranza was the "people's

, champion" the House Rules Com-
mittee, was told to-day by William
Gates, an urcheologist of Baltimore.
jThe committee is holding hearings on

I a resolution proposing investigation
j of the Mexican situation,

j Declaring that his opinions were
I based on a lirst hand study of con-
i ditions when he toured Mexico in
1917, and 1918, Gates described

i Carranza as an "enemy of his own
| people first, the United States second.
| and then all civilization." The
Mexican president, the witness said,
is more anti-Saxon than anti-
America i, hopes to set up the su-
premacy of the I-atin races, and de-

i sires to drive American and British
\u25a0 capital from his country.

PREMIER FOR LEAGUE
Itu Associated Press.

Cape Town, Union of South Africa,
July 28. via Montreal The
League of Nations was characterizedas the cornerstone of the world's
future peace, by General Louis
Botha, premier of the Union of
South Africa, in a speech at the
City Hall, here yesterday, on his
return from Europe, where he rep-
resented the union at the peace con-
ference. Great throngs welcomed
the premier on his arrival and an
imposing procession escorted him
through the boflagged streets from
[the docks to the City Hall.

Bishop Darlington
Presents Copy of Altar j

Service to Abyssiniansj
Now Yook, July 28.?A special

copy of the altar service was yes-
terday presented to the Abyssinian
mission in the United States, head-
ed by Prince Dcdjazmateh Nado, by
Bishop James H. Darlington, of Har-
risburg. Pa., chairman of the com-
mittee appointed by the Episcopal
Church of America to conduct corre-

I spondence with the Eastern Orth-
odox Church. The Fly-leaf of the
book was engraved "To the Empress
of Ethiopia," and the presentation
was made at the Church of the Re-
deemer in Brooklyn.

Removes Wrinkles and
Refreshes Tired Faces

As the skin tends to expand in
warm weather, causing wrinkles to
form, a good astringent-tonic lotion
should be used these days. Dissolve
an- ounce of pure powdered saxolite
in a half pint of witch hazel. Bathe
the face in this and see how quickly
the wrinkles and furrows will dis-

I appear?and how much younger
you will look! There's nothing bet-
ter for sagging cheeks or double
chin, or for enlarged pores.

Use this simple lotlbn during the
heat of the day and you will find
it wonderfully refreshing. You will
lose that wilty, tired look. The ii>-
gredients, of course, are perfectly
harmless. Be sure to ask the drug-
gist for powdered saxolite.

Washington, July 2S.?lnvitations
extended by the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States to Great
Britain, Prance. Italy and Belgium
for a joint Commercial Mission to

visit this country in the fall have

been accepted. This was announced
to-day at the Washington ollices of
the Chamber. Elliot H. Goodwin,
general secretary of the Chamber,
and Ben 11. Lambe, associate editor
of the Nation's Business, arrived in
London to-day to complete tinal
arrangements.

to support life itself that it may beimpossible for them to reduce their
war debt and that there may be
grave danger of social and politi-
cal upheavals.

The Missions are due to reach the
United States the latter part of
September to participate, at Atlantic
City during the week of September
29, in an International Trade Con-
ference. This conference will be at-
tended. according to present plans,
by at least a thousand leaders in
American business, who in meetings
with members of the Missions will
discuss many phases of international
trade relations. At the conclusion
of the International Trade Confer-
ence the plan is for the Missions to
tour the country, visiting the chief
industrial and commercial centers.
The return to Euorpe will be about
November 1.

Will Tour Country.
On the tour, which will be con-

ducted under the auspices of the
national Chamber and its member
organizations, the missions, through
conferences and public meetings,
will inform American businessmen
of the part they can take in the re-

habilitation of Europe.
At least two of the missions will

be headed by cabinet members and
a government representative will
accompany each. Each mission will
include five principals and a num-
ber of assistants and secretaries,
making a party altogether of from
fifty to sixty. The government de-
partments at Washington are co-
operating with the national Cham-
ber in arranging for the missions'
stay in the United States.

The main purpose of the visit and
of the International Trade Confer-
ence to be held at Atlantic City is
to acquaint American businessmen
and her European associates in the
war. It is felt that unless the Eu-
ropean countries can begin pro-
duction on a large scale they are
faced with a serious danger in that
they may not be able to pay for
food and clothing which they need

America's Big Interest
The United States, It is pointed j

out, has a very deep concern in I
these possibilities because it has i
been shown that serious social dis- |
turbanccs in Europe have a re- Iaction in America. If Europe should 1
not get back on its feet commer- j
cially and industriously in the near
future, American businessmen be-
lieve it would mean American busi-
ness would lose all chance for a
European market for the export
surplus of manufactured goods
which it is believed will be avail-
able in the United States as soon as I
stocks depleted by war have been j
replaced.

America must concern itself, it is I
pointed out, in bringing exchange '
back to normal as a means of keep- I
ing up the volume of export and int. |
port trade.

FORD EVIDENCE ALL IN
By Associated Press?

Mount Clemens. Mich., July 28.
Evidence for the defendant in Henry
Ford's libel suit against the Chicago
Daily Tribune was concluded to-day
and rebuttal for the plaintiff was be-
gun. Attorney Alfred Lucking, for
Mr. Ford, stated that no testimonv
would be offered to rebutt that of
fnany Tribune witnesses on the situ-
ation along the Mexican Border in
1916, us the Tribune was willing
to withdraw what evidence it had '
produced with regard to the plan of I
San Diego." Every effort is being
made to end the case within two
weeks.

PILOT DIES IN FALLBy Associated Press.
Mincola, N. Y? July 28. Second

Lieutenant Stephen B. Johnston, of
Uvalde, Texas, a pilot, was killed,
and Lieutenant Amos O. Payne, anobserver, was injured at Hazelh'urst j
Field to-day when their plane fell I200 feet as they attempted to make ia landing. Johnston, who was 28 !
years old, had been stationed at the Ifield since his return from overseasservice 3 months ago. His neck was 5bioken. Payne, whose address was iunavailable, escaped with a brokerright hand.
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I YouBuy The Lot? |
1 We'll Build Your Home j
| Lafayette ]

DIVES, POMEROY &, STEWART 1

'
' Plaids Court Your Favor

??

Pretty plaids and stripes in satin and taffeta for separate skirts and

1 pill* .^T'~f- Cheney lining silks, featuring some of the quaintest colorings; Au-
m& \u25a0 jlmpllP ' tumn shadings, the hest twilled lining woven; 40 inches wide, six dif-

i J ferent patterns. Yard $3.00
?

* | New printed Georgette in advance Fall designs, these fabrics will

I be used very extensively throughout the Summer and early Fall. Beau-

ANNOUNCING tiful floral patterns printed on the very best Georgette; 40 inches wide;

1i
fifty styles. Yard $3.00

The A ugust Sale of
Furniture Stamped Goods for Clever

Beginning Friday, A ug. 1 Fingers to Embroider
There are women who must have something to do even during the

With Three Courtesy Days For idle hours of vacation days, and nothing is more enjoyable for such
Inspection and Reservations dispositions than dainty stamped pieces which abound in profusion in

our Art Needlework Section on the third floor.

TUCSdCLII Wednesday and stamped pillow cases with plain, scalloped and crochet edges. Pair,
'

j .

"

$1.39 and $1.50

I hursdau Towels of pure linen prettily stamped 75c

Stamped Turkish Towels in guest and bath sizes 29c, 59c and 750
[ . Mir

Stamped library scarfs, cushion and centers 65c, 75c and $1.25
\ anous causes are responsible for the most Complete assortments of Royal Society goods in packages and open stock,

unusual condition of the Furniture market in its
r - . Ci*i 1 i ii Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.history. Strikes and other troubles are respon-
sible for an unprecedented shortage. Compara-

i tively recent orders have no assurance of deliv-
ery. Prices have advanced in the last two A WHlpd
months 25 per cent. ?and are still climbing. ou

Stocks for this August Sale were purchased -j-, ? XT -|i/r*il* n/rnas far back as last January and the prices paid Engaging JN GW MlllmerV ModeS
were considerably below the prevailing market "

| The advantage of attending this August Fur- Velvet Hats ""initure Sale and buying liberally for present and infill Ffnf? : Ay*fL
future needs is, we think, self-evident in the face Outt/t iiuto

/\/ \

made during the Three
DuVetyn Hats "

Days of Courtesy, but all transactions will be These models are developed of velvet, satin, \
dated from August 1. jgg? Jf ll

Dives, Pomeroy & stewart. Fourth Floor. duvetyn and in strikingly effective combinn-

i, t tions of these fabrics. y Jp
\u25a0- ? - " Many of these adorable hats are rather wide /|*^

xt .-i ->. -1 ?. ? ~ as to brim, with soft, collapsible, tam-like crowns.
VOIIOS---r 1116yiialltlGS and otyl6S There are turbans designed for matrons and others for

There is no cotton dress fabric so practical and so highly favored younger women. New chin chin effects, too. Some are <
S,h ~ nltUra "y °Ur iraped , shirred or plaited and others are plain . Metal|ic em .

Uc voiles'. lVfT.and . co!ored . g : ounds
'.

p . lain and fa
.

ncy. Btyles
;

Td-

; . ? 5C broidery again is popular and in this showing it shares hon-
Voiles in Georgette designs, also neat checks, mostly blue grounds.

"

YarcF OrS with embl oiderieS of WOOI OT fIoSS. Colored fhcingS On

Plain voiles in favored shades. Yard .. c
*. .V.'00

'. V'soc"'uLFiur a number of models are pleasing features of this display also
Dress ginghams, best American grades. Yard V.

_

Wm. and D. & J. Anderson ginghams in many styles. Yard $5.00, $0.50 to SIB.OO9c, 79c and $1.25Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. DlveSi Pomer oy & Stewart. Second Floor.
4
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